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THE W HITE H OUS E

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 1, 1972
EYES ONLY
MEMORANDUM FOR JOHN EHRLICHMAN

FROM THE PRESIDENT ~
For your guidance in preparing the estate plans I would like
to emphasize some private conclusions I have reached which
are irrevocable.
1.

I know there are some who assume that I will
supplement my retirement income by going
back into the practice of law, serving on boards
of directors, or taking honorariu ms. All of
these courses of action are totally out of the
question.
(1)

The practice of law, even at the rarified
levels in which I participated in it, was
terribly difficult for me, and in some cases
where I had to run errands for clients
degrading, during the period after I served
as Vice President. It would be impossible,
after serving as President. Under no
circumstances whatever will I consider any
offer in this area, no matter how lucrative.

(2)

The same goes for serving on boards of
directors for many of the same reasons.
Clearly apart from the companies and the
individuals with whom I served I detested
serving on boards of directors in the period
from 1961 to 1968. Under absolutely no
circumstances will I serve on any boards of
directors for remuneration or for charitable
purposes after I leave office.

EYES ONLY
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(3)

The idea of a former President accepting
honorariu ms for speeches or for going on
television is totally abhorrent to me and
cannot be considered as a possible source
of additional income.

(4)

That leaves open only the possibility of
writing a book which would, of course,
provide a rather sizable item of income
if I decided to write a book.
But I do
not want to be in the position to have to
write, a book. My present inclination is
not to go through that agony again, having .
experienced it after serving as Vice
President when I was much younger and had
infinitely more energy. , Fortunate]y I have
been around the track with regard to the
come on you get with the book publishers
that a good writer can do all the work and
all you have to do is to see him for an hour
or so a day for several weeks. This may
work with some. It is out of the question as
far as I am concerned. Consequently, you
must assume that as of this writing we cannot
include possible income from a book in our
estate planning.

This means that I shall have to live on my retirement. I want
to get from you a final figure of what that will be, including
the Presidential retirement and the Vice Presidential retirement
to which I contributed over a number of years. My recollection
also is that there may be some kind of insurance which provided
an annuity bu t it may be that this was purchased for Pat after
my death and probably does not apply to me on retirement age.
Incidentally, be sure and have this insurance analyzed and
cancel as much as possible of it if it serves no useful purpose
at this point.

\
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While the retirement income is a rather handsome amount
it would be totally inadequate to maintain a household staff

and to provide for the other personal expenses which I will
inevitably have if I am to maintain the position a former
President ought to maintain after retirement. It is for this
reason that I either will sell some of the personal papers
outright in order to get the funds which will provide that
necessary income or I will sell them to a foundation in
return for the foundation undertaking the following commitments:
1.

The income must be adequate to maintain the '
grounds of the San Clemente home.

2.

A household staff including Manolo and Fina and
possibly one like Monzon or Della Cruz would have
to be provided for.

3.

The allowance for office staff and particularly for
office e:>..rpenses like telephone calls would have to
be substantially increased over the amount now
provided for by law. On this point, incidentally,
I would like for Haldeman to work out a tentative
budget, which I realize will be subject to change
as the law changes in the future, as to what the
supplemental amount probably would need to be.
The reason it is vitally important to have this
amount substantially increased is that otherwise
I would be in the same position Eisenhower was
in when he had to go begging to the National
Committee to get them to subsidize a research
assistant to help him with speeches, statements,
etc., and also for other expenses that were not
covered by the niggardly allowance provided by
the Congress. I realize the allowance is more
now than it was, but it is still totally inadequate
in view of the tremendously escalated salaries
that will have to be paid for secretarial help and
what professional help I may decide to employ to
handle mail, statements, etc.

EYES ONLY
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To sum up, I am not interested in selling my papers for
personal profit. On the other hand, in view of the change
in the tax laws, I thoroughly intend either to get the above
amounts taken care of through an arrangement with a
foundation or, as far as the personal papers are concerned,
I shall either find a way so that Tricia and Julie can get
benefit from them, or what is more likely I will destroy
them on my death. The latter, incidentally, is a very
lively option anyway as far as most of these personal papers
are concerned. I have no confidence whatever in the various
intellectuals who might want to paw through them and
misinterpret them for posterity.
Incidentally, one pOint I made to you this morning which
I re-emphasize is that the conditions I set forth above as
far as income, except for the office staff, would apply to
Pat after my death. To leave her $35,000 a year to live
on as Ritzel suggested in his estate plan would not only mean
that she would have to move out of the San Clem ente
property, which she probably would want to do anyway, but it
would mean that she would not have enough for any household
help considering present prices. This I would not be able to
put .her through at this point in her life.
I am rather surprised that Ritzel and the others who worked
on this came up with such an inadequate plan insofar as taking
care of my personal expenses was concerned. My guess is,
however, that they just assumed as a former President I
would take advantage of that position by selling my name,
by joining some big law firm again, or through honoraria, etc.
All of this is out of the question.

RN Tape 2/1/72
Memorandum to Ehrlichman
For your guidance in preparing the
estate plans I would like to emphasize some private conclusions
I have reached which are irrevocable.
1.

I know there are some who assu me

that I will supplement my retirement income by going back
into the practice of law, serving on boards of directors, or
taking honorariu ms.

All of these courses of actions are totally

ou t of the question.
(1)

The practice of law, even at

the xxx rarified levels in which I participated in it l was

terribl~

difficult for me and in some cases where I had to run errands
/

for clients degrading..; during the period after I served as Vice
President.

It would be impossible, after serving as PreSident.,

IkPder no circumstances whatever will I consider any offer in
this area, no matter how lucrative.
(2)

The same goes for serving on

boards of directors for many of the same reasons.

Clearly

apart from the companies and the individuals with whom I se17ved
I detested serving on boards of directors in the period from
1961 to 1968.

Under absolutely no circumstances will I serve

on any boards of directors for remuneration or for charitable
purposes after I leave office.
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(3)

The idea of a former President

accepting honorariums for speeches or for going on television
is totally abhorrent to me and cannot be considered as a

possible source of additional income.
(4)

That leaves open only the possibility

of writing a book which would, of course, provide a rather
sizabM item of income if I decided to write a book.
do not want to be in the position to have

But I

to write a book.

My present inclination is not to go through that agony again
having experienced it after serving as Vice President when I
was much younger and had infinitely more energy.

Fortunately

I have been around the track with regard to the come on ou
you get with the book publishers that a good writer can do all
the work and all you have to do is to see hi m for an hour or
so a day for several weeks.
out of the question

This may work with Some.

as far as I am concerned.

It is

Consequently,

you must assume that as of this writing we cannot include
possible income from a book in our estate planning.
This means that I shall have to live on
my retirement.

I want to get from you a final figure of what

that will be, including the Presidential retirement and the
Vice Presidential retirement to which I contributed over a number
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of years.

My recollection also is that there may be some

kind of insurance which provided an annuity but it may be that
this was purchased for Pat after my death and probably does
not apply to me on retirement age.

Incidentally, be sure

and have this insurance analyzed and cancel as much as
possible of it if it serves no useful purpose at this point.
While the retirement income is a rather
handsome amount it would be totally inadequate to maintain
a household staff and to provide for the other personal expenses
which I will inevitably have if I am to maintain the position a
former President

~ maintain

after retirement.

It is for

this reason that I either will sell some of the personal papers
outright in order to get the funds which will provide that
necessary income or I will sell them to a foundation in return
for the foundation undertaking the following commitments:

t,

The income must be adequate to maintai n

the grounds of the San Clemente home.
(2)

A household staff including Manolo

and Fina and possible one like Monzon or Della Cruz would
have to be provided for.
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(3)

The allowance for office staff and

particularly for office expenses like telephone calls would have
to be substantially increased over the amount now provided for
by law.

On this point, incidentally, I would like for Haldeman

to work out a tentative budget which I realize will be subject
to change as the law changes in the future as to what the
supplemental amount probably would need to be.

The reason

it is vitally important to have this amount substantially increased
is that otherwise I would be in the same position Eisenhove r
was in when he had to go begging to the National Committee to
get them to subsidize a research assistant to help him with
speeches, statements, etc., and also for other expenses that
were not covered by the niggardly allowance provided by the
Congress.

I realize the allowance is more now than it was but

it is still totally inadequate in view of the tremendously
escalated salaries that will have to be paid for secretarial help
and what professional help I may kx decide to employ to handle
mail, statements, etc.
To sum up I am not interested in
selling my papers for personal profit.

On the other hand, in

view of the change in the tax laws I thoroughly intend either to
get the above amounts taken care of through an arrangement with
a foundation or as far as the personal papers are concerned I
shall either find away, so that Tricia and Julie can get benefit
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from them or what is more likely I will destroy them on my
death.

The latter incidentally is a very lively option anyway

as far as most of these personal papers are concerned.

I have

no confidence whatever in the various intellectuals who might
want to paw through them and misinterpret them for posterity.
Incidentally one point I made to you
this morning which I re-emphasize is that the conditions I set
forth above as far as income except for the office staff would
apply to Pat after my death to leave her $35,000 a year to
li ve on as Ritzel suggested in his estate plan would not only
mean that she would have to move out of the San Clemente
property, which she probably would want to do anyway, but it
would mean that she would not have enough for any household
help considering present prices.

This I would not be able to

put her through at this point in her life.
I am rather surprised that Ritze I and
the oth ers who worked on this came up with such an inadequate
plan insofar as taking care of my personal expenses was
concerned.

My guess is however that they just assu med as

a former President I would take advantage of that position by
selling my name, by joining some big law firm again, or through
honoraria, etc.

All of this is out of the question.
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CONTINENTAL INC

Mortgage
Bankers
y..'. WA LT£ R WI L L IAM S

CH A IR MAN O F T HE BOARD

September 30. 1971

d iss Rose i.· lary Woods ,
Per anal Secret ary to The Presid en t
The Hhite House

"as hing tol'1, D. C.
Dear Rose:
Would you mind handing the enclosed letter to
The President Rose? Thank you very much .
Hope all ;.;oes well with you . I knm.;r you are
all living ve r y busy lives back there. Cheer
up. YOll only have ahout five and one-half year s
yet to go.
I,Jarr.l personal regard .

Sincerely yours,

/c

V~'

I~

/

(t· .<. .

W. Halter Williams
WWW:am

8th FlOOR • PACIFIC BUI LD ING' SEATTLE, WASH INGTON 98104 • (206 ) MA 3,;)050 • MORTGAGE LOANS • INSIJRA~ICE • PROPERTY I \,\NAGEMENT

CONTINENTAL INC

Mortgage
Bankers
W . WALT ER W IL L I A MS
CHA IRMAN O F THE SCARe

September 30, 1971

The President
The Hhit e Hou s
Washington, D. C.
Dear !ir . Pr es ident :
Abbott \Vashburn phoned me recently concerning a
possible upcoming Citizens for Nixon organization
for 1972.
In my answer to Abbott I am t ellin~ him that !?L
all means there should be a Citizens for Hixon
organization to reach in a every nook and cranny
of the Country.
Encloseu ~lerewith please find a xerox copy tellin \~
a s~veet story concerning finances of the Itizens
for EisenbmoJer ~ ~1b::on canrai~~n of 1952 . Honev
is vital! Tremendously important to line up stron;;
financial or~anization early!

Someone should conpult t hp Vice Presidentia
Call1liJate of 1952. Uame: Nixon. lie did more
f or '-rary Lord anLl IvaI ter ~Vi11iams titan anyone.
else to bet a strong, independent cooperative
(~vith Art Summe.rfield ' S uOP) organization .
~rav
I !=:uggest you consult the same ;;rentleman, Tlol!lP-ly
Richard 1. Iixon, or ideas concerninr:r the effect
iveness of a Hell put-tor-ether citizens I instru
!'len t.

8th FLOOR ' PACIFIC BUILDING' SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 96104 • (206 ) MA 3·3050 • MOPTGAGE LOANS' INSURANCE' PRorERn' f,WlAGEMEm
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September 3D, 1971
Ti!!? President
The Iontite House
~~ashingtol1, D. C.

I shall pass on to Abbott Hasllbutn specific ideas
that I thinjr \-1 il1 be helpful.
~~arm

r

e~ard

to you and Pat .

Sincerely yours ,

.,....r: /

r:

: / {, c _<- U

W. Halter Hilliams
ltl\-I\I):am

P. S . :lobody , bu. t nobody apparently undertook
to get a state'V7ide outpo uring for you and Pat as
you moved through 1i,Tashington State. I ' understand
there were about 9,000 at Richland. l:enneJ.y.
speaking in the same place in 1963, (I think)

had 'J7,OOO!
Lo do.

There is a Big job of organization

W. WALTER WILLIA
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